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tahen up by the spring tension forehead.
The intake valves now are bet ween the t wo shackles. The Warren was able tit conic on
1 1-4 inches in diameter, thus hollow pins carry sufficient oil to Fulton and held court dur*
t o 1aiortothe
I
reducing restriction, while an ,
shack
s 1 1:1tes over a ing the day.
Judge NVarren said that he
improved camshaft increases period of 1,000 miles.
the valve lift to 5-16 of an inch.
The frame has four rigid was headed toward Fulton and
Dampeners prevent "chatter- cross members. with the rear saw a highway truck standing
Mg". of valve springs at the engine support serving as a on the roadway and as several
,olitt74
1
higher engine speeds and as- fifth. Provision is made for in- cars were passing, he thought
OAK
sure uniformly efficient valve tegral bumper mounting while the truck driver intended to It
operation at every speed range. bumpers of new design are traffic pass. As he dr(oc • ,h,
nearing the truck, the driver of
A new quieting curve worked available at slight extra cost.
out for the camshaft also makes
Other features characterist,111P truck started up and crashfor silent valve action.
tic of the entire line ineonte: ed into Judg,e Warren's car.
The oil pump circulates 175 Larger headlamps, of modified
gallons an hour at 25 m, p. h. bullet type with chrome plated
while a safety drive feature in- door and narrow rims: wider, FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR MRS. MULLINS
corporated in the oil pump and deeper crowned fenders, the
distributor prevents damage to rear tips extending below the
Mayfield. Ey., .lan. 2il. -the engine should the oil punip center of the Whet'1; nt'aii
F„„eral services were held at
cease to function properly,
ed into the outer edge of fenLubrication of the main and ders and carried ailing the run- Little Obion church, this afternoon at 2 o'clock for Mrs. Oral
connecting rod bearings is by iii rug board in
of polished
pressure feed known as the aluminum: cowl band of polish- Myatt Mullins, to, wife of S.
Mullins, who died at the
regulated constant flow type. ed chrome and hood catches of
A srteam of oil under pressure cadmium plated: new tire car- family home in Fulton :it I,
o'elock Friday morning,
ats() lubricates t 11 it timing Her supported till sturdy bracklowing a short illness at' Ha
chain, while other parts are its; gasoline tank covered by and
complitnitions. The
splash lubricated,
a shield of ribbed design: dis- ices were in charge of the sm..Bev.
Fuel pump, gas filter and air tinctive nval shaped rear
II. 11. ‘'aught, pastor of the
deflector continue its standard (hot : body wider at front, inFirst Methodist church, Fulton,
engine equipment, 11,t tloes the creasing width of front
mid interment was in the
pressure-suction type crank- one inch and windshield (me church cemetery.
cast( ventilator. which drains and one-half inch: new and
The deceased was a nal IVt` isV
water vapor from the crank- larger wheel hubs with chrome the Holifield Store
case, delivers fumes beneath plated hub caps: VV wind- the county, west of section of
the car and renders unneces- shield on closed body typos ex- is survived by her Wingo.1111(1
widower, S.
sary a change of oil every 500 cent
convertible
cabriolet ; 1:. Mullins: three sons, Melvin,
crank type window regulators Everett and Hubert, Mullins;
Improvements in the trans- with convenient door lock con- her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A.
mission include a ten spline trots on closed body doors, and Myatt, of the section
west of
main driving shaft, which de- •toecially designed body
Wing°, and a sister, Mrs.
creases wear because of the ware,
S
.ii:114)pk ins, Wingo.
Ne.
A I,
larger friction and driving stirProductitm on the new line her of other relatives also stn.
aces between the shaft and began at the plant of the Oaktypo
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C "vatr Oak Ranges
O.+. ter Service and Economy

Sold
on
Easy
Terms.

Pay
Small
Amount
Weekly.

These new ranges are better
looking than the old type stove.
Some are beautifull) enameled
in gray, green and tan with
nickel trimming.
haVe NVOIKICHUI
All of
OVC11S for baking.

Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture :Store
1
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' Improved Uniform Internstv,,1

iSundaySchefl
Lesson
In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's dour.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities-such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accumulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.

II% .1. 1. ‘Natkiiiit
Lesson f or February
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The Health Building flame
Rest, milk

diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the

Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
Owner and Manager.
1119 So. .1th Avenue, 1,0rISVII,I.E. KY.
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As long as

A bank account not only protects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good substantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
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First National Bank
R. H. Wade, President
B. B. Beadles, Vice Paesident

S44\sair

Geo. T. Beadles, Cashiter

Paul T. Boas, As i't Cashier
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
mine here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
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to sell advertise it in this paper
Fresh produce command best prices.
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Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
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ANNOUNCING
(7/Veit/agency
We take pleasure ia announcing
that ‘ee havc taken the rve.eney for
the De Laval Cream Separatcr—
recc-nized everywhere as the
••-• world's best separator.
The new De Laval is the best D.!
, Laval ever Luih—tricse than
COO users iv sa. The i..e model
De Laval has all the •jood features
of the olel machir.e. plus lielf-ecnterlag bowl, L
aad graa•ter
all-arouad
cor..-cnience.,
!y
he-.ing
1:Ltter-fat
ne'.% De Le,:J.
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The total liabilities were
SI 2.77$. Nvith assets as
The follow ing items w e ri,
nd
listed as assets: Stock owe
manters Yazoo Delta Mortgage
Company. 2.000 shares, $200.00(1. value nil: Clarksdale Sa\ ings Bank, Clarksdale. $2.400;
value, nil: Planters Bank.
ClarkstIttle. I On shares, $6.1..'
OM). value nil: Clarksdaic
'
OtIlltry Club. Clarksdale. ono
-Hare, worth $200; Hereford
Associat to It,
:tit Its Breeders
'
In Clarksdule Outing Club,
one share, $200; Mississippi
Pelta Export & Trading Company, Clarksdale. 1.000 shares.
alatt nil; special deposit in
Planters Trust & Savings Rank.
Clarksdale, benefit J. R. Nail..
residikist-k,,f
..lortgage Company, hoiddating agent for the old Planters
Itank. Clarksdale. $4.602.
The judgments won by the
hunks named was the result of
tt.ansactions in the old defunct
Ilanters Bank in which Mr.
Dodds served as director anti
a.s the guarantor on a number
c,f notes.
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JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
hone-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overco re the
p-evtdent idea that restm.rants
can't serve food like y, ; get
at home.
Scores of patrons wil ,,‘stify
that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
raason they eat here so regularly.
Years spent in catering 'o the
appetites of particular
make it possible for us t serve
wholesome, tasty meals
The next time you fc..,t
eating away from home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prot,

.1
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For a short time we n,‘ ill accept subscriptions for t his paper and the Memphis Weekly
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Fulton's exclusive
11(,01. Store can serve
)ou best with

Office Supplies
of every description.

Stationer), B)oks,
Nlagazines, Sheet
Music, Novelties,

1

Wf-.01 Paper,
Paints,

4' •

teLi

Window and Automobile Glass.
We have a machine to grind and
smooth the edges of glass.
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SEE and HEAR

l'Int111.t ri.,t'S and Valsister \yore pink

and varrivil All arm
ruts
1.11111tiet It zl
s ;11.,1 trcsias.
lIit t11, cerwooil y,
II 11.011ra. of I'Iri-dow.
a most irr.pressivt. i1111, 1..
'.1t•
party. admonishthem io he steadfast anti
'
t, their warri:.re vmvs.
!.
t•I ;11 \k. ay, 10\ e and protect
t other.
.‘fter it 10‘,•ly reception and
dinner tendered them in the
Iloilo. of Mr. and 'Airs. K. nomra, n here a huge and intricately decorated wedding cake.
adorned \\it h i miniature bride
nd groom. formed the centeriece, and delicious refreshwent,: molded it the form of
\\ editing bells ‘vert• set.% ed. The
happy couple were the recipi, nts of many handsome gifts.
They left immediately for an
extended trip to Nfiami. iligkiaramor
A ictoria liomra \vas reared
it F(1111111 alld educated in the
it school. She is a lovely anti
I harming girl and has many
!rietids who wish her great
eiltled happiness.
Mr. Ilanira is a prominent
.ind successful merchant in
' .11issouri, and as so4in as
the young couple
...ill begin housekeeping in a
complete !lint'
that the
g yin mi has recently purchased.
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LILAC TIME
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The grciaost :or spectacle Ili
of this era'. -

the agt!
s‘‘eetest
When von see this pietiire Noll will

love story
IlEAK as

\yell as SEE, for it is in Thrilling SOUND - You t‘ ill hear
the rtiar of the planes: The rat-tat -tat of the madltm. guns
and other StIENI)

EFFEcts.
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Prompt Service
All the Time

Parks strain ---

Eggs. 15 $1.00.
W. ('. Pert-neuter,
1;.otite 5, Fulton, Ky. Phone 2404;

I Lome Corked Meals.
Regular Dinner 35e
J. T. ARNN'S Resturant.
Opposite Cigar Factory.
J. C. Nlendenhall

sit
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Fine Eggs For Sale.
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We Cleanse
Press, Dye
Women's Suits
(;%%%% ItS
Furs
(;lo es
Plumes

Y

B

using regularly our CLEANING, PRESSING
and DYEING Service mans women are able to
dress smartly and in splendid taste at small cast.

After all, being well-dressed is not so much a
of money as of management.

matter

Let us keep your suit and separate skirts clean and
neatly pressed and you will not only get longer wear
front them but greater pleasure.

Sweaters
(Wool and Sik.
"MO"

e

Dy' )74n

Slippers
(Kid or Satin)
Men's Suits
Garments
(of all kinds)

11174.111! Tit'111,11lE.ESIS.
111.11112_110114

11011SC
rttrnishings

Phone 794
PRINTING

i)itys 011

When you want High-grade

It

N•41114,11.4,• 4.44,
11.

DYERS

COLDS
41.111•41.

uh4

Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.

Phone 794 for Job Printing.

For coldc grippe, flu and to prevent pneumonia, take Mendenhall's
Chill and Fever Tonic, • pleasant
substitute for quinine, combined
with • laxative cough syrup. Mrs.
Lulu K. Roach, Drifton, Fla., writes:
•'My husband had • severe attack of
flu, coughed terribly, was treated by
our family physician and tried different cures but got no bettor. I
then tried Mendenhall'. Chill Tonic,
using two bottles. He completely
recovered in about ten days. Our
family physician now uses your chill
tonic."

FEVER

When in need of High-Grade

JOB PRINTING
Phone 794
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torney who conducted it. offers with friends in Fulton.
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much for the newspapers ti
talk about.
and children Thomas Reed anti to mourn her loss, a daughter
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"An Ambulance
• • Quick!"

Fb,1

SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.

Willingham Bridge

Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.

Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready—always.
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Fulton Undertaking Co
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STATE TEXTBOOK BOARD
PLANS TO COMBINE
BOOKS
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t1 1,,I4 are not only We.
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on,.let, The proceas per.
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co,t1bliii'tg Iwo tit'
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A ttilit,d iii
cm' ge:ttil war
tutu one
witiloull reducing the
owni of reading matter of
ts, are being e'uiilsldit
the state textbook
connection with
dist ribut ion ,,f free text,
toks next fall.
Tins prilposed combination,
it was explaint.ti by Gov. Fit'in
D. Sampson. xvoold result in
-.axing of apl.roximately fifty
r cent to the state in the
ireliase price of the books.
::.1 would not change the subct matter to be studied.
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The Value of Transportation
Producers are able to get more for the
!kings they sell and consumers are able to pay
less for the things they buy as a result of the
serx ice railroads perform.

4

1:301

Take producers first. The commercial value
of any product depends won transportation.
Coal is of comparatively lilt, value to the miner
unless it can lie transported from the mine.
wiwat, cotton and livestock have a limited value
to the farmer who produces them in large quantities until they are moved out into the channels
ef commerce'. The same is true of the rest of
the things that are produced for people to eat
and witar and use in other ways. In fact. transPortathill gives over and above all that is paid
for it, just about all the value that any article
•of commerce has to the producer.
Then take consumers. Transport atiim makes
widely at:tit:Ode to people in all parts of the
to
witate‘er can be prodtated best and
cheapest anti in the largest quantities in any
one or a few scattered areas. Itecarse of effi.
dent modern transportation many things are
commonplace and cheap today which once were
scarce and high priced.
Thus it follows that the value of good transportation to producers and consumers is far
greater than the money that is paid for it. When
thi.: view is taken. there 'mold to be less °Nursitiim to allowing the railroads to have rates
high enough to insure the public good transportation.
Constructive criticism and suggestions
invited.

aro

L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Centra I Syntem.

CHICAGO, February 1, 1929.

SIGN STREET CONTRACT
contract for the concrete
work on the intersections of
• tiree %Vest Fulton streets to
..nnect with the new concrete
ighway on State line, has been
'gned by George Roberts in
"half of the Carey-Reed corn-any with the state highway
...mmission. This will enable
'tie street to be constructed into
!,e State line anti prevent a gap
each of the several streets
: oar the city line.
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RAIL SERVICE RELIABLE
The superior rdiability of
ilway• sett\ ice for the halt-,
ling of freight has bop
,
'ought hornet to the manag,02.,
a string of chain stores witt1-1
in an 80-mile radius of Memphis.
The managers of these stores
at Leen having, their mer. andise hauled out to them by
tick. Lately, however, their
't ipments were delayed, somemes for three or four days.
AI they Weise stranded with,t certain items of their stock,
started an investigation
:Ind disco\ eyed the truckers
wttre discriminating against
sinaller patrons.
Whenever
they could get a load from one
or two shippers, the truckers
t.assed up the small shipments,
king them only as needed to
• tl out a load.
Discovering, this situation.
He managers held a meeting.
aty were glad to get their
ipments delivered at the cut
.,tes made by truckers, but it
id not take them long to dis, tver that it is, more important
have their goods on time. So
• 'ley
quit patronizing the
ciicks. Now every order they
nd to Memphis specifies:
thip by Illinois Central.'
Railway service sometimes
,sts more, but when it does it
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